New treatment of dry eye: the effect of calcium ointment through eyelid skin delivery
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Abstract

Aim—To demonstrate the efficacy of a petrolatum based calcium ointment applied to the lower lid skin in the management of dry eye.

Methods—In a controlled double masked study, the effects of water free petrolatum ointment containing calcium carbonate (10% w/w) on tear functional factors and ocular surface vital staining in dry eye patients were observed. Petrolatum without calcium carbonate served as control. Patients were instructed to place ointment to the lower lid skin twice a day. Evaluation of subjective complaints, fluorescein and rose bengal staining patterns, blink rate, tear evaporation and tear break up time (BUT) were performed before and 3 months after treatment. In order to demonstrate the movement of petrolatum from the skin to the tear film, petrolatum containing 1% sodium fluorescein was placed on the lower lid of four healthy volunteers, and the concentration of fluorescein in the tear film was followed up to 6 hours using an anterior fluorometer.

Results—Subjective symptoms significantly improved in both the calcium group (p=0.001) and control (p=0.012), while only the calcium group demonstrated a significant improvement in fluorescein (p=0.043), rose bengal (p=0.021) scores, and blink rate (p=0.004). Tear evaporation also significantly decreased in both the calcium group (p=0.0004) and control (0.043). BUT did not improve in either group.

Conclusion—Petrolatum based calcium ointment significantly improved symptoms, tear dynamics, and ocular surface staining in dry eye patients. However, some of the therapeutic effects may be due to lipids in the petrolatum vehicle. Petrolatum applied to the lower lid skin is an effective drug delivery system for slowly releasing drugs to the ocular surface.

(Original Article—Clinical science)

Recent research on the interaction between tears and the ocular surface has revealed that important tear components such as vitamin A or epidermal growth factor (EGF) are vital for the proper proliferation and differentiation of ocular surface epithelium. When the tear supply is diminished, these components may not be adequately supplied to the ocular surface, especially in severe dry eye. A new hypothesis for the pathogenesis of dry eye includes the concept that the lack of tear components causes abnormal proliferation and differentiation of ocular surface epithelium. It is the common experience of many dry eye specialists that rose bengal and fluorescein staining patterns are worse in Sjögren’s syndrome (SS) compared with non-SS dry eye, with increased lymphocyte infiltration as well as squamous metaplasia formation. Such differences cannot be explained by simple desiccation alone, and severe dry eye such as this seen in SS patients cannot be treated satisfactorily by artificial tear replacement or protective glasses.

Although various growth factors and cytokines have been given much attention, missing components may not be limited to proteins or vitamins, and may also include simple electrolyte ions. Tears contain ions which appear to be the main source of ions for the cornea and conjunctival epithelium. This hypothesis was proposed by MacKeen et al., Gilbard and Rossi, and Bernal and Ubels. They emphasised that the ion content of tears play an important role in the maintenance of epithelial integrity. Since the calcium ion controls various gene expression as well as the formation of cell-cell adhesions, this ion may be one of the most vital in tears involved in various physiological activities of the ocular surface. Recently MacKeen et al. reported a unique drug delivery system that consists of applying petrolatum ointment vehicle to the lower eyelid, which melts at skin temperature and gradually moves over the skin onto the ocular surface; the movement of which was termed supracutaneous. In this paper, we have applied this method to continuously provide calcium ions to the tear meniscus for the treatment of dry eyes. In this study, a double masked study to test the efficacy of calcium ointment was performed, using the petrolatum ointment vehicle as control.
Materials and methods
SUPRACUTANEOUS DRUG DELIVERY
Calcium carbonate (10% w/w) was mixed with water free petrolatum ointment as previously reported. Water free petrolatum without calcium carbonate was used as control. The drug or control was dispensed randomly to the patients in a double masked manner so that neither patient nor doctor knew which ointment was used until the study was completed and the code broken. The lipid vehicle applied to the skin of the lower eyelids is transported supracutaneously to the inferior tear meniscus. Informed consent was obtained from all patients before the study, and the handling of human subjects complied with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

PATIENTS
Thirty six eyes of 18 patients with dry eye syndrome were recruited for this study, and treated with either calcium ointment or petrolatum vehicle only. Patients consisted of two males and 16 females with an average age of 55.1 (SD 10.5) years. Only patients with severe ocular complaints were recruited for this study owing to the fact that most patients with mild complaints did not want this additional treatment.

The diagnosis of dry eye was made by the dry eye criteria previously reported. Briefly, the diagnosis is based on the three criteria: (1) symptoms of dry eye, (2) abnormalities of tear dynamics determined by Schirmer test (5 mm), clearance test (8×), cotton thread test (10 mm), and tear break up time (BUT, 5 seconds), and (3) abnormalities of ocular surface determined by rose bengal (>3+) or fluorescein vital staining (>3+). When the patients met all three criteria, they were diagnosed as “definite dry eye”. Among the 18 dry eye patients, diagnosis of SS was made in seven patients according to Fox’s criteria.

CLINICAL EVALUATION
Subjective complaints were evaluated by scores which the patients recorded on a scale of 0 to 100. The initial condition was scored as 100, and 0 signifies that no symptoms were present. To evaluate the effect of calcium ointment on the ocular surface, blink rates, tear evaporation, and tear BUT were used to analyse tear dynamics. Since the blink rate increases in dry eye because of increased stimulation or irritation, this factor can be useful in the evaluation of the ocular surface when the sensitivity of the cornea is intact. Corneal sensitivity was also measured by the Cochet-Bonnet aesthesiometer. One can expect a reduction in blink rate when the ocular surface irritation decreases. Since petrolatum is a lipid, a thicker lipid layer on the precorneal tear film may result in a decrease of tear evaporation. Tear evaporation was also measured quantitatively by the method we developed previously.

The ocular surface was examined by a double staining method reported previously. In brief, 2 µl of preservative-free combined solution of 1% rose bengal and 1% fluorescein dye was instilled into the conjunctival sac. The severity of rose bengal staining was recorded in the temporal and nasal conjunctiva and the cornea, and then quantified on a scale of 0 to 3 points. Thus, the maximum score obtained from the staining of one eye is 9. Fluorescein staining was graded in the cornea on a scale of 0 to 3 points for the top, middle, and bottom thirds of the cornea, for a total of 9 points.

Clinical evaluations were performed at the beginning of the study, and after 3 months of treatment. Statistical analysis was done by the Mann–Whitney U test for intergroup comparisons, and by Wilcoxon’s signed rank test for intragroup analysis for staining and symptom scores. Analysis for BUT, blink rate, and tear evaporation was done using the paired t test.

Results
SUPRACUTANEOUS DRUG DELIVERY
Application of petrolatum containing 1% sodium fluorescein to the lower lid increased fluorescein levels in the tear film for as long as 6 hours following application. An initial peak was observed at approximately 30 minutes, while concentrations at 6 hours were still at levels near 20% of peak concentration (Fig 2).

SUBJECTIVE SYMPTOMS
There were no significant differences in age or sex between the test and control groups. Tear function was also similar in both groups (Table 1). Corneal sensation did not change after 3 months’ use of calcium ointment or vehicle. The symptom score before treatment was standardised at 100, and significantly improved in both groups at the end of the study (Table 2).
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OBJECTIVE VARIABLES

Intergroup analysis did not reveal a significant difference in all objective factors between groups at the start of the study (Table 1). The blink rate was 67.0 (SD 24.3)/minute before the treatment in calcium ointment group. This frequency decreased significantly to 42.0 (19.9) after 3 months in the calcium ointment group. The vehicle also had a similar effect on blink rate (Table 2). Tear evaporation rate also showed a significant decrease at 3 months in both groups. Intergroup analysis of blink rate and tear evaporation did not reveal a significant difference. Both rose bengal and fluorescein staining of the ocular surface epithelium significantly decreased in the calcium ointment group, whereas no significant changes were observed in the control group (Table 2).

Discussion

A beneficial effect on the ocular surface was observed by the application of calcium ointment to the lower lid skin. Subjective grading scores improved in both the calcium ointment and vehicle groups. A decrease in tear evaporation rate was also observed in both groups, suggesting the petrolatum vehicle itself may have prevented desiccation from the pre-lid skin. This observation suggests that the addition of petrolatum offers an advantage over the application of petrolatum alone in terms of epithelial integrity. There were no complaints from either group concerning the use of ointment over the 3 month period, nor were any adverse effects observed related to the test ointment.

A recent hypothesis for the pathogenesis of dry eye proposes that in addition to simple desiccation, missing tear components may also contribute to the pathological changes of the ocular surface epithelium. Such tear components may include growth factors, vitamins, ions, or a combination of these factors. Since the calcium ion is one of the most important ions involved in the control of various cell functions, decreased calcium levels in the pre-surface tear film may be involved in the pathogenesis of dry eye. Ubels et al reported the beneficial effect of artificial tears with bicarbonate ions. Gilbard and Rossi recently proposed the importance of other ions in artificial tears; however, further studies are required to determine the precise roles of various ions in the tear film.

Vital staining with rose bengal and fluorescein only improved in patients receiving ointment containing calcium bicarbonate. Recent studies suggest that the ocular surface epithelium can express their own mucin such as Muc1. In addition to the mucins supplied by goblet cells, these transmembrane mucins may also have a role in maintaining the integrity of the ocular surface. In addition, it is well known that cell-cell adhesion mediated through cadherins or hemidesmosomes also require calcium. The improvement of the fluorescein staining may be mediated by the improvement in such intercellular junctions.

It is interesting to note that the vehicle group also had a beneficial effect on the treatment of subjective complaints and prevention of evaporation. Since the vehicle itself is lipophilic, interaction with the tear lipid layer may contribute to tear film stability. Therefore, the efficacy of calcium ointment may have been a combination of vehicle and calcium supply.

In summary, we have shown the beneficial effect of the application of calcium ointment via lower lid for the treatment of dry eye patients. Statistically significant improvements were observed in subjective symptoms, blink patterns, and vital staining of the ocular surface. We confirmed that petrolatum can reach the ocular surface supracutaneously, by simply applying a small amount of ointment to the lower eyelid. This mode of therapy is well tolerated by the patient, and provides a totally new therapeutic approach to providing steady levels of medication to the ocular surface. Although the number of patients and follow up periods in this study were limited, this treatment may offer additional benefits in the management of dry eyes.

Table 1  Age, tear function, and corneal sensitivity in the calcium ointment and control group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Calcium ointment</th>
<th>Vehicle only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (male:female)</td>
<td>51.1 (11.4) (1:7)</td>
<td>59.8 (10.0) (1:9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schirmer test (mm)</td>
<td>5.9 (5.4)</td>
<td>5.4 (3.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tear clearance</td>
<td>9.3±20.2±4.3</td>
<td>9.8±28.1–3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TFI</td>
<td>4.7±9.0–2.5</td>
<td>5.2±7.3–3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton thread test (mm)</td>
<td>18.6 (6.5)</td>
<td>22.9 (6.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corneal sensitivity (mm)</td>
<td>5.3 (1.1)</td>
<td>5.0 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2  Subjective and objective evaluation before and after calcium ointment application

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Calcium ointment</th>
<th>Vehicle only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subjective (%)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>31 (19) 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blink (mm)</td>
<td>67.0 (24.3)</td>
<td>42.0 (19.9) 0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERO*</td>
<td>9.5 (6.6)</td>
<td>5.8 (4.3) 0.0004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUT (%)</td>
<td>3.4 (2.2)</td>
<td>3.8 (2.7) 0.0828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose bengal (%)</td>
<td>4.0 (2.6)</td>
<td>2.6 (1.7) 0.021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluorescein (%)</td>
<td>3.6 (2.2)</td>
<td>2.4 (2.2) 0.043</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*10^-7 g/s.

Figure 2  Fluorescein levels in tear film of four healthy volunteers following application of 1% fluorescein ointment to the lower eye lid (n=4) (mean SE).

The improvement of the fluorescein staining may be mediated by the improvement in such intercellular junctions.
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